
CBI probe against
Jena demanded

PBD BUREAU

BHUBANESWAR, JULY 28

IN a move that wuld

embarrass Jayadev Jena,
President, United

Teachers and Employees
Association (UTEA) and

senior BID leader,
Bikram Keshari Burma
demanded, a CBI probe
against the State PCC
chief for his alleged
involvement in scams
and corrupt practices
during his tenure as the
School and ,lass

Education Minister of
the State. - -Briefing media per-

sons here, the President
of ITIEA claimed Q\at
Jeria „was involved in

various misappropria

tions starting from
appointment of new
teachers to providing
grant-in-aid policy
(CIA) to schools. "1 have
written a letter to the
Chief Minister demand-
ing a CBI inquiry against
Jena to unearth the

truth", said Burma.

He alleged that Jena
had takenno interest till-
ing up vacant posts of
headniasters in schools.
He stated that although
117 Girls' High Schools
had fulfilled the criteria

to become Government
High Schools, lena had

given nod to only seven
schools in Ganjam dis-

trict.

Jena could not be
contacted to comment
on the allegations.



Govt: 555alleged
fake encounters
in last four years

PBD BUREAU

NEW DELHI, JULY2B
r

EVEN as CBI probes the
lshrat Jahan and Sadiq
Jamal alleged fake
encounter cases, at least
553 such alleged extra
jUdicial killings have been
reported in the country
including 138: in, kUttar
Pradesh, jut l.i.i Four years.

According to a Home
Ministry statistics, a total
of 555 cases of alleged
fake encounters by pdlièe,
defenc@ and paramilitary
forces were registered by
the National Human
Rights Commission
(NHRC) since April 1,
2009 till February 15,
2013.

Out of the 555 alleged
take encopnter cases, 144
cases have been solved
and theremaining 411 are
either being probed by, the
police or are before courts
for trial or have been
termed as unresolved.

lJttar Pradesh recorded
the highest number of
alleged fake encounters in
last four years - 138, of
which 30 have been taken
place in 2009-10, 40 in
2010-11,42 in 201 1-12 and
26 in 2013 (till February).

Manipur recorded 62
alleged fake encounters,
Assam 52, West Bengal 35,
Tharkhand 30 and
Chhattisgarh 29 during
the last four years.

For expediting tbe
unresolved cases, concert-
ed efforts are being made

by NHRC for obtaining
the inquest reports, post-
mortem reports, magiste-
rial inquiry reports etc.
From concerned state gov-
ernments, sources said.

While in none of the
cases, any recommenda-
tion for disciplinary action

prosecution of the public
servants was made by
fl'4I-tq_ they flid recom-
mepcl CBJ-CID investiga-
lions in some cases.

Atptal of Rs ll.43crore
financial aid has also been
recommended by the
NHRC in 201 cases of
doubtful encounters to the
nextQf kin of the victims.

The 2004 lshrat Jahan
fake encounter case in
Gujarat continues to dom-
inate public discourse as
the CBI filed its
chargesheet on July 3.

The investigating
agency isexpected to file a
supplementary
chargesheet next month
where it may name
Special Director in
Intelligence. Bureau
Rajinder Kumar as one of
the accused.

The CR! is also probing
the 2003 Sadiq Jamaljake
encounter case in Gujarat
in which several officials
of the Gujarat Police were
allegedly involved.

However, a court in
Delhi on Thursday rulçd
that the 2008 encounter In
Delhi's Batla House was a
genuine gunbattle
between the terrorists of
Indian Mujahideen and
police.

NFWcltheyflid



VVIP helicopter scam:
CBI likely to get Agusta
phone transcripts: today

PBD BUREAU

NEW DELHI, JULY2B

ITALIAN authorities may
hand over to the 031
tomorrow the crucial tele-
phone transcripts in the Rs
3,600 crore VVIP helicopter
scam, a move which may
help it in expediting the
probe into the
cae.According to highly-
placed sources, the docu-

ments am expected to b
handed over to Indian misS

sion officials in Mihin on
Monday after which these
would be sent here for
scrutiny and ascertaining
the role of middlemen and
others in the case.

The transcripts, which
are likely to be handed over
to the CBI, would help it

carry forward its probe in
the Rs 362 core bribery
scandal in which the then
Indian Air Force chief SF

Tyagi is also an accused, the

sources said.
The records are crucial

to the CIII probe as they
reportedly contain several

conversations related to the
alleged remittances made

to cousins of Tyagi and
other middlemen to dinch
the deal, they said.

The sources said a set of
over 40,000 documents
related to contours of
money trail has already
been received by the CM
from the Italian court after
Defence Ministry became a
ciyil party in the ongoing
case in the European coun

The transcripts,
which are likely to
be handed over to

the CS!, would help
it carry forward its

"
in the Rs 362

crore bribery scandal
in which the then
Indian Air Force

chief SP Tyagi is also

an accused, the

sources said.

However, they did not

carry cmda phone conver-
sations intercepted

by the law enforcement
agencies there.

CDI has also hired
lawyers in Italy to represent
it in the case.

With the help of phone
intercepts, the agency
wants to corroborate claims

made in these conversa-
tions with the details of
actual fund transfers to l,ol-
ster its evidence against the
accused in the chopper
scant

They said therecords are
related to phone conversa-
tions which were tappedby
Italianauthorities whohave
quoted them in their pie-
liminary enquiry report on
the basis ofwhich theyhave
started investigations into
the alleged involvement of
Italian company
Finmeccariica, its UK-based
ubsidiary AgustaWestland

and their top executives.
The sources said once

CS! geth these records it
might question Tyagi and
other accused again before
starting to prepare the
charge sheet against the
accused.

Meanwhile, CS! has also
sent judicial requests to
countries like Italy, UK.
Switzerland and ,Tunisia
seeking details of remit-

tances made to India
through the web of compa-
nies, the sources said.

Italian agencies had
arrested the then CEO of
AgustaWestland, Giuseppe
Orsi, foralleged bribe given
to Indian middlemen to
clinch the deal.

The supply of 12 VV!P
helicopters - from
AgustaWestland had come
under scanner after Italian
authorities alleged that
bribe money was given by
the company to clinch the
deal.

The Italian prosecutor,
who carried out the prelim-
mary enqtiity alleged that
the CEO of Finmeccanica,
parent company of UK-

based AgustaWest land, had
used services of middlemen
to bribe Indian officials in
India.

CS! which carried out
probe in India had named
13 mndiyiduals, including
Tyagi and European mid-
dlemen Carlo Gerosa,
ChristianMichel andGuido
Haschke, in the FIR as
accused, in connectionwith
the alieged bribery.



Sadiq Jamal encounter: CBI
may question ex-IB officer

PBD_BUREAU

NEW DELHI, JUIY 28

ThE probe into the alleged fake encounter case of Sadiq
Jamal of 2033 in Gujarat will enter yet another phase with
the CBI all set to question former Special Director of
Intelligence Bureau SudhirKuiriar in connection with the
case.

Highly-placed sources in the agency said thatKumar, a
1968 batch IFS officer, would be called for questioning in
the case and understanding the sequenceof the events that
led to theencounter.

The input given by Kumar was the alleged reasonbehind the killing of JamaL a resident of Bhavnagar cityc
by a team of Gujarat ciime branch in an encounter near
Qalaxy Cinema on the outskirts of Ahmedabad on
January 13, 2033. Kuniar, who retired as member of
Central Vigilance Commission, was posted as Special
tsirector of, Intelligence Bureau when this incident took
place.

The sources did not rule out the possibility of question-
ingofjfr then Joint Director of lßs operational cell who
ratt'r*vcqme the head of the organisation.

said role of ICurnar, who was handling Western
Zone in the IntelligenceBureau at theagencyheadquarters,
was under scannerofthe agency for the alert thatJamal was
a terrorist on a mission to eliminateViis in Gujarat.
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New Delhi: Italian authorities

may hand over to the CBI on
Monday the crucial telephone
transcripts in the Rs 3,600-

--crore VVIP helicopter scam a
move which mayhelp itinexpe-
ditingthe probe into the case.

According to highly-placed
sources, the documents are
expected to be handed over to
Indian mission officials in
Milan on Monday after which
these would be sent-_N
here for scrutiny arid

ascertaining the role of
middlemen and
others in the case.

The transcripts, whichare
likely tobe handed over to CRI,
would help it carry forward its
probe in Es 362 crore bribery
scandal in which then Indian
Air Force thiefSP Tyagi is also

an accused, the sources said.
The records are crucial to

the CBI probe as theyreport-
edly contain several conversa

may get Agusta
phone transcripts today

tions related to the alleged
remittances madeto cousins of
Tyagi and other middlemento
clinch the deal, theysaid.

The sources said a set of

over 40,000 documents related

to contours ofmoney trail has
already been received by the
CBI from the Italian coutt
after Defence Ministrybecame

a civil party in the ongoing cate
in the European country.

However, they did
czZ not carry crucial

phone conversa,-
tionsinterceptedby

the law enforcement
agencies there. CBI has also
hired lawyers in Italy to reprê-
sent it in the case.

With the help of phone

intercepts, the agency wants to
corroborate daimsmadein these

conversations with details of
actual fundtransfers tobolster its
evidence against the accused in
the chopper scam. Efl
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CBI to quiz ex-IB man
in encounter case
NEW DEW!: The Central Bu 2004bytheGujaratPolice.
reau of Investigation (CR!) is The questioning willescalate
likely to question a formerspe the cold warbetween the CR!
cial director of theIntelligence and the Intelligence Bureau, as
Bureau in the 10-year-oldSadiq theformer is already investigat
Jamal encounter case. Jamal's ing the role ofIP special direc-
familyhad claimedthat hewas tor Rajinder Kumar inconnec-
falsely implicated asa terrorist lion with theIshrat Jahan case.
and killed in cold blood. In the Jamal case, the CR!

Agency officials said they has questioned aMaharashtra-
would call 1968-batch officer cadreofficer of therankojoint
Sudhir Kumar, who later be secretary.
came member of CentralVigi The agency started investi-
lance Commission, from where gating the case after Jamal's
he retired, for questioning in brother Shabirsought a probe
the case to understand the se into the alleged role played by
quenceofevents that led to the then lB joint directorRajendra
encounter. Kumar washandling Kumar, former Gujarat minis-
thewesternzoneinlntelligence ter of state (MoS) for home
Bureau headquarterswhen Ja Amit Shah and the chiefmm-
malwas killed in an encounter ister in the encounter.
bytheGujaratPoliceinAhmed The Gujarat Police had
abad on January 13,2003. claimed that Jamal was a ter

Investigatorsare looking into roristwho had entered the city
theroleofKumarinthegener to kill Modi and VIIP leader
ation of an input about Jamal Pravin Togadia.
which said he was a terrorist The CR1 has filed a charge
out to kill Gujarat Chief Minis sheet in connection with the
ter Narendra Modi. The CR! case, and isnowplanning to file
had also raised similar suspi a supplementarycharge sheet
don about the intelligence alert after collecting evidence with
issued against Ishrat Jahan and regard to the largerconspiracy
threeotherswhowerekilledin DH Newsservice
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Bribery scam gets murkier as CBI tries to shieldBansal
herefused toresign. He lobbiedvigorouslyIJZ I
and itlooked as though he would continue

'r'm 'Nj— in the ministry. Only after a wide-spread
criticism and pressure built upby opposi

AniiSIn-donparrJesandthemedia,congresspr- ident SofiaGandhi swung into action and

Ra ilgate came as a rude shock to asked him to resign. A bewilderedBansal
everybody. No one in media orpoi left Bail Bhavan to tender hisresignation.
tics had imaginedthat the softspo The charge made by the CBI against

ken, humble and well mannered Pawan Singla was that he struck a deal of Rs 10
Kumar Ransal would find himself insuch crore for fixing the post of Member (eleca

controversy. The thenrailway minister trical) for Kumar, then general manager
was in media glare as his nephew Vijay of western railway and wasto receiveRs 5
Singla was caught red handed receiving crore before the appointment. Singla was
Bs 90 lath as bribe for fixing the post of caught accepting part of thebribe. Despite
Member(electrical), Railway Board and this, Bansal was allowed to remain in the
the manforwhomthe post wasbeing fixed post for a week, in the corridors were disturbing to all.
-Mahesh Kumar hadalready made itto The whole episode shook the ministry. Why was Kumar lobbying for the post of
the post of Member (staff), a post similar Any one could make out the confusion member (electrical) when he had already
inranldng. and anarchy inthe rail ministryheadquar made it to a similar post? What was the

The arrest of a minister's nephew and ten atRail Bhavan following the arrests. attraction? Member (electrical) in the raila
board member was unprecedented in CR! officials were regularly on raids and way board is considered to be the mostthe railwaynfinistry, Icumarwas arrested everyhigh official includingrailwayboard lucrative. It wouldgive Kumar all the op-

just a dayafter he had joined the railway chairman was under scanner. The legiti portunity to earn fabulously as majorityboard. macy of the appointment at the top was of spending is done through this depart
However, Bansal displayed obstinacyas undera cloud. The questions beingasked ment. The wealth was eventually to be

sharedbyminister'snephew,thatwasal ment scam or railgate (Ajay Garg, questionmanywereskingwas:howcouId
legedlythe deal. Sandeep Goyal -otherplayers in the scam any one buy the proposition that the for

The charge sheet filed by the CR! ex - and Kumar) take usinto the murkyworld mer rail minister will depose against his
posed all this which was in the domain of of tender-fixingand purchase deals. In one nephewwho has taken money and prom-
gossip. It exposed the rot in the railway oftheconversations, Kwnar,whowasthen ised promotion to Kumar on his behalf?
board too. Shiv Gopal Mishra, general sec general manager, westernrailway, boasted It is thostlikely that he would obstruct the
retary of All India Railwaymen's Federa how after becomingmember (electrical), procçss of justice to protect his nephew
tion, rightly commented how honest and he would be able to settle deals for about whom he has been treating like his son.
seniár officers were sidelined and those Rs15, 000 crore. It would not he inappropriateto think
who were capable ofpleasing the higher CR1 tapped mobile numbers of Singla, that the CR!, from the very beginning
ups could make itto the top posts. "There Kumar and other players of the opera wantFdto savehim. All the other accused
should be transparency in appointments tion- Sandeep Goyal, Manjunath, Rahul wereunder surveillanceofCR1 since Jan-
to the top posts," says Mishra. Yadav, Ajay Garg, Samir Sandhir and uary 29 this year.

Sushil Daga. Garg fixed the bribe amount. However, there is nothing in the charge
Ministry in chaos Bangalore-based Manjunath arranged the shedto indicate thatat any point of time
How badly the scam affected the morale money and others facilitated the deal and the ministerwas undersurveillance.Why
of the employees' can be understood by played some or other role in delivery of didthe CR! not investigateminister's keen
the fact that the ministry remained in the cash amount, interest in this sector?
chaos forseveral weeks tocome. Decisions In the 500-page transcript ofconversa The questions become all the more rel-
were kept pending and nervous employees tion, Bansal has been referred to at least evant when CR! directorRanjit Sinha has
were only watching anxiously who would 4ltimes eitheras "MR"meaning minister himselfbeen monitoring the case because
be called next for interrogation by the of railways or by his full name. Amidst he had been Director General, Railway
CBI. No decisions,were taken nor any ap widespread speculation that the deal was Protection Force and is aware of railways'
pointments made for a couple of weeks struck on his behalf, hewas not made an functioning. The question now is, will the
after thearrests. Transcripts of conversa accused and itcame as a surprise to many. CI)! be able to bring the culprits to jus-
lions between accused ofcash-for-appoint He was made a prosecution witness. The lice?



Ex-IB Officer SlamsCBIMove,
to QuestionHimin JamalCase

SADIQ JAMAL FAKE ENCOUNTER CASE 0! 2003

ONTHE WARPATh

!ki
SudhIrkiiOiT&iiflpedaI . - .., .Directoroflntefllgenceoureaij . .. . .__4,
Ex-IBTopCopanCBI jj.r 4

CB1 humiliating
andembarra"
sslngsenior

iBofficersln - 2
lshrat and Sadlq Jamal fJ
cases... Itwillundermine ,
lB's morale

CBlwassupposedto ,.probe ifencounter was
fake or not. But It wants ,
to know about input .,
sharingbylo .,
S"t IBIsaI25-year-

old organi '
6E' sation. Does (Dl tMt&

wanttosltona
Judgementon how ID tI



I cannot understand CBI's agenda: Sudhir Kumar
"This isridiculous and inconsequential to

AMAN SHARMA mymlnd...iBisa125-year-oidorganisatlon..
NEW DELHI floestheCBlwanttositonajudgmenton
A former special director of the thesetmethodologyoflBingettinginfor
Intelligence Bureau, U'S officerSudhir matlon and how they share it with other
Kumar, has alleged that the Central agencieswhotakeaction?" Kumarasked.
Bureau ofInvestigation has vested inter Headded, "Ispent25yearsinthelBandlam
ests intargetingtop lB officials,slamming not answerable about this methodology to
theagencyasitplanstoquestionhjxn inthe anyone. The CBI is supposedto investigate'
Sadlq Jamalfake encountercase of2003. if the encounter was genuine ornot but it
CBlisreportedlyplanningto question the wants toinclude in its probethe input shar-

1968-batch officer, who,as special director ingmechanlsmofthelfl."
of lB posted in Mumbai in2003, was the SudhirKumar,whojoinedlBinl98ofrom
superiorofficerof the bureau'sjointdirec his parentcadreofMaharashtra,alsowon-
torRëndra Kumar posted In Gujarat. "If deredifthe probeagencywas treatinghim
an organisation is allowed to getaway by as a witness ora suspect in thecase.
embarrassing and humiliating senior of "Is CBI asking me for leads or are they
ficials ofthe IB,themorale ofIB'sjuniorof treating me asan accused?I don't know.
ficials will fall,' Kumar told ET. "There is What is theagency's intention beh md leaka

hazard of undermining the morale of the ing such matters?" heasked.
entire lB. Why willlB's officers then go out
toalertthestatesaboutterrorists?Jcannot
understandtheCBl'sagenda.' 555Fake Encounters
Kumar said CBI had sent him a "cryptic Between 2009-13: Govt

message" eight months ago about its in-

case. "Inever heard from them later. Now probes the lshrat Jahanand

tentionto speak tohimin the Sadiq Jamal NEW DELHI: Even as CBI

CBI is planting stories In media about my sadiq Jamalalleged fakeen-questioning,"alleged Kumar, whoretired
In 2005 as secretary (security) inCabinet counter cases, at least 555
Secretariat and was then Vigilance such alleged extra-judicial killings have
CommlssionerinCVCtlll2009. been reported, including 138 InUp in
A CBI spokesperson, when asked about the lastfour years. As per a home mm-

theagency's purported moveto question istry report, 555 cases of takeencounKumar, however, offered no comment.
CBI suspects that Rajendra Kumar and

ters by police, defenceand paramili

SudhirKlnnarwerebothawareofthe'falce' tary forces were registered by NHRC
inputgeneratedregardingJamajbytheffl. since Apr 1,2009 till Feb 15,2013. - P11



Staff Reporter

NEW DELHI: The Confederation
of All India Traders (CAll')
has criticised Chief Minister
SheilaDikshit for being silent
on a surprise check conduct-
ed by the Central Bureau of
Investigation at the VAT De-
pai-tment office here in coor-
dination with the State
Goverrunent's vigilance unit.

The CBI had conducted
searches at the trade tax of-
fice suspecting that underval-
ued challans had been issued
bysome department officials.

Expressing concern, CAIT
secretary general Praveen
Khandelwaj on Saturday de-
manded that theChief Minis-
ter, who is also the Finance
Minister, should order a high
level probe into the matter.
"While traders are being ha-
rassed by VAT officials, the
government has maintained
silence and no cognisance has
been taken of the matter", he
said.

The CAIT said the govern-
ment should not try to pull
curtaing on such a grave is-

sue.

Traders want
Sheila to order
probe into CBI's
surprise check
at VAT office


